Abstract-The main issue addressed in this article is the lays out of truck mounted howitzer free vibration theory as a continuous interconnected multi-body rigid model in spatial coordinates. The mathematical modeling is developed by the method of the first kind of Lagrange's equations based on the weapon system discretization techniques. Searching for the eigen vibration characteristics, the characteristic equation is solved based on the derived mathematical model. This simulation numerical result is validated by certain comparative experimental works. Finally, the sensitivity analysis by using random optimization theory is applied on the simulation model in order to find the weapon system optimal design layout. This study shows a new spatial investigation applied on truck mounted howitzer. In addition, the sensitivity analysis compels the designer to identify the critical variables affect the vibration behavior of this artilary weapon system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Particularly in truck dynamics, the multibody techniques can be used as an efficient tool for the design and analysis process [1] , [2] . The constructed mechanical model is represented as a system of rigid or elastic bodies and massless interconnections [3] . There are some differences between military and civilian trucks in terms of shape, type and application, but of course, they match in some parameters [4] . Military trucks (MT) vary greatly in size, power, and configurations [5] as shown in Fig. 1 . Actually, the MT share many common constructions such as driver cabinet, engine, chassis, suspensions, tires and axes besides many associated systems as hydraulic, pneumatic, and electrical systems as presented in the same figure.
The vibration behavior of the MT, which is called the MT vibration ride comfort, is highly dependent on the natural frequencies and mode shapes which can be constructed through multibody modeling concepts [6] . In self-propelled artillery weapon system, the cannons are loaded on tracked vehicles while usually MT are used to trail cannons in the battlefield. Now the MT are used to load the artilleries as an effect of great developments in their capacities and capabilities, in addition to the strong traction motors generations used by this type of MT. The advantages of using MT to transport cannons can be summed up in the high-speed mobility, rapid deployment, and AWS cost reduction requirements. The MT used to transport cannons have many added parts such as tilting legs, gun housing, gun frame, ammunition housing, bombardment, mine detonation system…etc. By virtue of the MT works in the battlefield, it must be more rigid and more reliable comparing with the civilian one. Thus, the assumption of the continuous rigid multibody model is acceptable perception. Also, the weight must be at the slightest degree to grantee the mobility and maneuverability. There are different studies in civilian truck dynamics investigations especially in planner representation while in the case of the MT, there are very view available studies especially truck mounted howitzer due to their application limitations and modernists [7] . One of the most important studies in truck dynamics is the work done by B. Simeon and other [8] ; they presented a planar vertical truck model with nonlinear suspension and its multibody system formulation. They deal with the selected truck as completely rigid and continuous multibody model which provide a complete investigation for the represented test problem. A simple planner presentation including the truck chassis flexibility nature is the main insufficient survey in this work. I. M. Ibrahim and other [9] studied the vibration behavior of trucks, in particular, the effect of including a flexible frame. They studied the effects of the frame flexibility by modeling the truck frame using the finite element method. By comparing the responses of the rigid and flexible body models, they proof that the frame flexibility strongly affects the accelerations of both driver and the truck body. Another important study provided by Ragaee A. Rateb and other [10] deal with a completely flexible truck-mounted howitzer in which the flexible model was generated by the fundamentals of finite element techniques through using Hypermesh software. They calculate the modal analysis for such weapon system to validate the constructed finite element model and apply the sensitivity analysis by random optimization theory searching for the optimal weapon system layout. A more detailed study was done by Cai WenYong in his Ph.D. thesis [11] , [12] . He studied the launching dynamics problem of truck-mounted howitzer in firing by the theory of flexible multi-body dynamics. He constructed the dynamics model of flexible bodies system in which both the barrel and the upper carriage of the cannon system are treated as the flexible bodies. He considered the carrier truck and the other weapon system components as a continuous rigid unit. The sensitivity analysis model for the flexible multibody system dynamics was built by the random variation method. On the other hand, Yu Hailong and Xiaoting Rui [13] generate a new theory for studying the multi-body system dynamics represents artillery weapon system. They developed field transfer matrix of an arbitrary rigid body vibrating in the linear range and the transfer matrix method of multi-body system dynamics. They study the natural vibration of a general multi-body gun system. They also construct the transfer equation and transfer matrix of a corresponding multi-body gun system, then they developed the analytical form of frequency equation and the modal functions for such system. This article represents the complete weapon system dynamic investigation in the spatial presentation by the method of Lagrange's equations. This will provide the theoretic basis for the system design, dynamic analysis, and finalizing the layout of the vehicle mounted howitzer. Also, the applied sensitivity analysis for the constructed multibody model will help to increase the design robustness and to identify the critical parameters that affect the truck vibration.
II. WEAPON SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Truck Mounted Howitzer Composition
The weapon system case of study was designed to load 122 mm howitzer cannon on a compatible 6×6 heavy-duty MT as shown in 3D geometrical model portrayed in Fig. 2 . This 3D model was created by "Creo /Parametric 2.0" to represent the required details to formulate the problem outlines. In order to prevent mathematical complexity from obscuring the theoretical concepts, such geometrical model was simplified, especially in both cannon and ammunitions reloading systems, in which their deep details were ignored. Such weapon system as shown in Fig. 2 consists of; 122 mm howitzer cannon system including aiming and firing mechanisms, gun equilibrator, front and rear ammunition reloads systems and charge depots, hydraulic deployment system consists of 3 fixation legs in which 2 of them in the front layout position and another one in the back position, beside carrier 6×6 special purpose MT including driver cabinet and control room, traction motor with front and back engine blocks, truck lower and upper chassis, truck main body and main corridors, tiers and tires axes, truck suspension system, fuel tank, and oil tank.
B. Problem Formulation
However, due to the military specifications, the MT chassis must be rigid enough to prevent any unexpected vibration in both maneuvering and launching phases. Therefore, and without error in the assumption objectivity, the carrier truck can be assumed as continuous rigid manner. The discretized system with its abbreviations includes; 6 tiers mass blocks "t",6 suspension springs "S", driver room including engine blocks "dv", truck main body "T", gun system "g", front ammunition depots "fp", rear ammunition depots "rp", filled oil tank block "o", filled fuel tank block "f", sides and back fixation feet mass blocks "fe", linear massless springs, and required occupying dampers represent both massless interconnections between different model components and carrier main body. Fig. 3 . shows a complete schematic vibrating model for such weapon system by using the previous abbreviations and assumptions including the selected origin point and the reference coordinates. This model includes the bounce x, the roll θ, the pitch φ for each discretized component beside the wheels hop and the other masses blocks hop, like the fuel tank. Actually, the connection between various components in the simulation model is a part of welding link or nails, thus, the stiffness simulation value for these springs must be in the maximum available level. As assumptions, the cannon system and the main truck farm will vibrate as one unit continuous manner with abbreviation "Tg", and the deviations in all mass blocks and main components linear paths "which supposed to be shaking in a linear nature such as the fuel tank as a result of main components rotation around their axes" are negligible.
Noting that, rolling and pitching angle variations will be around the discretized block center of gravity longitudinal and lateral axes respectively, in addition to, the sign of vectors represents distance from the point of rotation, i.e. component center of gravity, to the path of position variation must be taken into consideration in the numerical calculations. To prevent the definitions confusion and for further clarification, for example, K SFR represents the Suspension stiffness in the Front Right position, b fpFR represents the lateral distance between the front ammunition depots rotation axis and the Front Right fulcrum point, and ψ dvFR represents the lateral distance between the main vibrated truck body "Tg" rotation axis and the driver room Front Right fulcrum point.
C. Mathematical Modeling and Deriving the Minimum Resonance Frequency
Based on the previous problem formulation, 23 Degrees of Freedom (DOF) have been defined for 15 components, in addition to 6 fixed holonomic constraints [14] for each tire. The applied Lagrange's equations of the first kind structure are presented in Table. II. In regards of kinetic and potential energies equations, their construction related to such model are calculated in Eq.(1, 2) respectively. 
As a result of MT designed nature and masses distributions, the suspension system in the rear and middle axes is stronger than the front axis. Also, to reduce the complexity in the previous constructing equations, assume that any pair of suspensions has the same simulation stiffness values "i.e. K SFR =K SFL ". Of course, this simplification will reduce the complexity of the constructed equation. Theoretically, to calculate the modal analysis, there is no requirement necessity to construct the dissipation function; we just care about the free un-damped oscillations. Anyway, it's easy to construct the dissipation matrix since all occupying dampers are constructed in the simulation model in parallel connection with their buddy springs; simply by Rayleigh dissipation function and similar to Eq. (2) but replace any K by C and any DOF to its derivative. However, based on first kind Lagrange equations and for small linear vibrations, the extend form of Lagrange equation can be rewritten in a simpler and more practical applicable Lagrange as Eq. (3).
The previous equation can be used to provide the equations of motion in a matrix form which represents the constructed model as shown in Eq. (4). Searching for the minimum resonance natural frequency for such simulated model, the eigenvalue problem presented in Eq. (7), in which, [ω] is the resonance frequencies column vector, has to be solved.
As a result of, obvious equations complexity and the large number of variables, "Matlab" program will be implemented to construct both masses and stiffness matrices in addition to, calculate the minimum resonance frequency numerical value. The numerical parameters for such model are presented in article appendix
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
In order to validate the constructed simulation results accuracy, the experimental modal test analysis was applied to calculate the minimum natural frequency for such model. Actually, such modal test was applied in order to calculate the longitudinal natural vibration where it's the dominant flexible vibration affects the firing accuracy. Of course, the main part affects the longitudinal vibration in this multibody model is the Tg part which represents both truck main body and cannon system. The simulation resultant minimum natural frequency based on the numerical values presented in the appendix is 10.86 Hz. Naturally; this natural frequency is related to the rigid manner vibration behavior. On the other hand, the applied experimental test demonstrates that the minimum resonance longitudinal bending frequency is 4.45 Hz. Certainly, this result is not completely matched with the simulation result because it is measured in proportion to the real flexible model, but fortunately, it gives the signs for the approaching of this result from the real world, especially if the impact of the main parts flexibility nature of the weapon system were added which will converge the resultant results to the truth.
Sensitivity analysis is the famous optimization technique that has spread applications in the artillery designs. It helps the designer to distinguish the effect of variables variations on the system stability. Also, it denotes the critical variables for which additional information may be obtained searching for the optimal system layout. Three different design variable variations are selected to examine separately their effects on the Minimum Longitudinal Resonance Frequency (MLRF); stiffness values that simulate both suspension system and tires, the longitudinal position for both front and back ammunition depots, and finally the masses variation for both driver room and back ammunition depots. These sets were basically classified based on the designer experience for such weapon system family. Table III represents all design variables variations effect on the MLRF. For further clarification, Fig. 4 depicts all presented data in this table to determine the dominant critical value that effect MLRF. It's clear by studying Fig. (4) that, all design variables critically affect the MLRF especially in the maximum level of variation. For example in the case of stiffness value for the suspension system K S , the simulation value must be greater than 150 (k.N/m) to prevent any abrupt decrease in the MLRF. The critical range for the other selected design variables can be determined through such figure. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A technique of incorporating the Lagrangian approach to construct the multibody model in spatial coordinates to study the free vibration behavior for the truck mounted howitzer including the main components parameters has been developed. The equation of motion for such multibody model with 23 DOF has been derived directly. In order to calculate the natural frequency and mode shapes, the free vibration characteristic equation has been constructed. A sensitivity analysis for the constructed truck mounted howitzer model has been applied for different design variable sets, to investigate the best design parameters towards optimal weapon system design. Finally, this study has constructed the theoretic basis for the truck mounted howitzer system design, dynamic analysis, and layout finalization.
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